From the Desk of Mother Mary Wendy:

While we were out in Idaho over the summer visiting families and
friends I witnessed the most remarkable example of friendship. We
were invited to the home of a delightful young family with a passion
for animals and the outdoors. Sara, the mother of two beautiful
daughters, Tristan and Harper Lee, is well known for her skill in riding
and training horses. While we were walking across their field she
said to me, “You have to meet the most extraordinary horse!” She
pointed to a thirteen-year-old jumping horse named “Amigo.” I was
surprised to learn that Amigo and young Tristan had won several
ribbons in jumping competitions during the last year. Amigo didn’t
seem to have that powerful physique characteristic of most jumping
horses, but it didn’t take long for me to see why he was so special. He had a calmness and attentiveness
about him that seemed almost angelic.
I watched in amazement as Amigo, without either halter or rope, trotted after four-year-old Harper Lee
like an anxious ole babysitter. At one point, Harper took off at full speed across an open pasture and
Amigo galloped after her, hot on her heels! The vivacious Harper Lee was never once afraid that Amigo
would trample her, but my heart sure skipped a beat as I watched the scene unfold. The smart and
gentle Amigo never missed a step, he just kept stride with his little companion.
How is it that a competitive jumping horse has so much devotion to two young girls? He has the heart
of an amigo. An amigo that would do anything for the love of his friends, whether it meant winning a
blue ribbon or protecting his favorite four-year-old. I thought to myself, we should all have an “Amigo”
to make our days beautiful. From that moment on I kept my eyes open to find other amigos and it
wasn’t long before we were blessed with an abundance of them during our spiritual pilgrimage to three
beautiful monasteries in the Alps.
Our first stop was the Hostel of the Great St. Bernard. It is the highest monastery in all of Europe,
begun in 1045 A.D. by St. Bernard of Aosta, to serve and save pilgrims and merchants trying to cross the
narrow pass between Italy and Switzerland where snowstorms or bandits could arise without warning.
This is the monastery that bred the powerful, intuitive St. Bernard dogs sent out to find people lost in
dense fog or buried under the snow.
Our host, Fr. Jean-Pierre, could not have been more attentive to all our needs.
He welcomed us into the refectory, gave us a private tour of the museum
and the sacristy, and even the archives where ancient manuscripts described
life in the monastery during the Middle Ages. He showed us coins found by
the monks dating back to the Roman Empire, proving that the pass has been
an important trade and pilgrimage route for centuries.
When Father discovered that our apostolate was catechesis and missionary
work, he asked us to spend time with the young volunteers who come to
the Hospice to be close to the mountains, to volunteer their service,
or just to spend time in contemplative prayer.

A big smile crossed his face when I spontaneously spoke to them about the many healings
and conversions that came from our missions on the message of Divine Mercy as given to
St. Faustina. He seemed to know that our stories would touch the young people in a way
that would encourage them to think more deeply about their faith. As we departed, our
amigo Fr. Jean-Pierre gave us a picnic lunch and lots of Swiss chocolate to share with
family and friends.
Our next stop was Mustair, Switzerland, a beautiful little town nestled in a valley
between majestic alpine mountains within walking
distance of the Italian border. We stayed at the
Monastery of St. John the Baptist, designated as a
UNESCO world heritage site because it is one of the
few churches in the world that has remained
Coat of Arms and Coins almost untouched since the late 700’s.
at the Great St. Bernard
The church’s architecture and religious frescoes
are a magnificent example of the high art of the Carolingian period
during the Middle Ages when Charlemagne ruled as the first Christian
emperor of Europe. This miracle of artistic preservation could only
happen in a cloistered convent where the sisters were so humble and poor
that they could not afford to renovate the church to a more modern gothic
style.
Our amigos were wonderful sisters whose Benedictine order has
occupied the monastery for almost 1,100 years. They invited us to pray
the breviary with them in the choir loft early every morning. When I
asked Mother Aloisia if they had coffee available, she replied in Italian
with a wry smile, “We have aqua corrente,” (which means running
At the Hostel of the Great St. Bernard
water). And while I know the cold running water from the Alps is the
best in the world, God did make coffee for all those times when we “rise before dawn to cry for help!”
(Ps 119:147). Mother Aloisia soon showed us a small dining room with an Italian espresso machine that
we learned to use rather quickly.
The final stop along our journey was the icing on the cake. The hills are still alive with the sound of music
coming from the Nonnberg Abbey, which stands high above the lovely city of Salzburg. It is the oldest
continuously existing monastery in the German speaking world, and is the
abbey where Maria Von Trapp was a postulant.
The Abbess, Mother Veronica, was an inspiration and a beautiful example
of perfect Benedictine hospitality. We could not have felt more loved. She
made us amigos by inviting us into the choir loft to pray with them, the
refectory to eat with them, and the infirmary to meet their holy, elderly
nuns.

One ninety-six-year-old sister named Sr. Michaela had been bedridden for
ten years. She very rarely spoke, but as the Lord would have it, she called
out to the Blessed Virgin while we were there and said, “Mary, help me
to die well!” I thought to myself, what Gospel testimony! For did not the
Lord say, “Stand watch and be ready for you know not when the master
will appear?” (Mt 13:35) And here is Sr. Michaela, on the brink of her
departure to Heaven invoking the help of the Mother of God. What a
great prayer for all of us to hear.
Before we left for our journey back home, Mother Veronica, brought us
into her own private chapel and there placed on our heads a golden chest
containing the relics of St. Erentrudis, the first Abbess of the monastery.
She said a blessing over each of us and she then humbly asked us to
Mother Veronica in her relic chapel
bless her. What a gift to meet such an extraordinary amigo.
Back home in the U.S., it was music that united two amigos. Sr. Mary
Francis went on a spiritual retreat at the Sisters of the Divine Redeemer
and Sr. Geraldine, the spry and independent ninety-five-year-old organist
decided she wanted to share her passion with our young sister. The two of
them spent hours each day reviewing notes, chords, theory, and how to
use the organ pedals and keys. Even though Sr. Geraldine suffered from
poor eyesight and was confined to a wheelchair, no ache or pain could
stop her from climbing up onto the organ bench to prepare the music for
Mass, or correct the practice of Sr. Mary Francis. She was determined to
impart her years of love and skill in as little time as possible.
Sr. Mary Francis and
Sr. Geraldine at the organ

But my very favorite amigo stories I saved for last. Over the summer my
niece visited the convent with two of her children. Perhaps it should come as
no surprise that the children treated the convent statues as their special amigos. Celeste had an extended
conversation with St. Francis of Assisi, wrapping her arm around his shoulders and rubbing his bald head,
hoping for a nod of approval. Together they observed the fish in the pond and she talked to him about all
the things that little girls think about.
Little Rhett wasn’t here ten minutes before he dashed off to Our Lady of Fatima and jumped atop a small
lamb on a large boulder. His smile was as big as the sky as he grabbed the lamb’s ears like reins and urged
him closer to Our Lady.
And the best story of all came from one of my sisters. She texted me
from Virginia to tell me that she was taking
care of her granddaughter Grace for the night,
and that the little three-year-old had crawled
into her bed and fallen asleep. In the morning
when my sister asked Grace how she slept, she
exclaimed as if it were a matter of fact, “I had
a dream that God and me were making
chocolate chip cookies!” And so there you have
it, “out of the mouth of infants and of babes
you have found perfect praise” (Ps 8:2), for the
Lord indeed is the best of all Amigo’s! Merry
Christmas to all and thank you for your kind
support.
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